
Eagle Historical Society 
Minutes of the March 10, 1990, Meeting 

Those present included Louise Hedrick, Mabel Finney, Betty Isleb, Diane 
Thuemling, Charlene Ritchey, Riene Wells, Pat Wilton and Elaine Raduechel. 

Diane reported that Tom Shropshire has agreed to donate a black & white 
drawing of an eagle which can be used as part of the Society's logo for 
stationery, brochures and membership cards. She also reported that 500 
membership cards could be printed at the Mukwonago Chief for approximately 
$20. The Society decided to proceed with printing membership cards and 
applications at the Chief, as part of an effort to increase membership. 

Diane also explained that the Lions organization is preparing a "Welcome to 
Eagle" sign which would highlight civic groups. The sign will be placed along 
Hwy. NN. The Society has the opportunity to be one of the groups included. A 
decision is needed as to whether the new logo or simply the Society's name be 
used. The group decided further information as to cost and artwork 
requirements was needed. Diane will report further when she has the details. 

Riene Wells submitted a summary of the costs involved in reproducing the 1873 

town and village plat maps and 1914 village plat map. The rough costs were: 

500 250 

1914 village $60.40 $48.15 

1873 village 35.95 24.00 

Typesetting 24.00 24.00 

Total $112.35 $96 .15 

1873 town $226.50 $232.00 

Typesetting 20.00 20.00 

Total $246.50 $252.00 

The printer, Heritage, will agree to .. h:ill us a.nd with 1:he right timing we will 
be able to spread ou.t payment 0•1er a- 60-c:�.ay period. Riene indicated that ·a 
fi:ial decisi·Oi:l by the next meeting woJ.1ld allo\·r encugh time to ·nave the 
reproductions ready fer Kettle Moraine Days, whe:ce the Society will h.::tve - a 
b,.,oth. 

fostcards for Kettie ,Morain� Days were. ais·c discussed witl1 p::-ices in the 
$50-$75 r:mge for approxim2.·,':6ly 500. card�-; each cf :four d:�i::-:arent views. Diane 
would check for pri�es 2.t: ·chc _;hiaf in order to do so�rre of our business 
locally and Riene would check with H.;;ritago ?rin-dc1.g, 



Eagle Historical Society 
Meeting Minutes 

The question of sponshorship by another historical society was discussed with 
the general consensus of the group being to associate with the Genessee 
Heritage Society. Motion by Betty, second by Riene to ask the Genessee group 
to sponsor us. Sponsorship would involve an exchange of information and ideas 
on how their group got started and what course the Eagle Historical Society 
should take. 

Charlene Ritchey raised the point that an inventory of items in the Society's 

possession be done so that they can be preserved, protected from loss and 

perhaps insured if an estimate of their value can be arrived at. Elaine 
Raduechel and Charlene agreed to work on this task. 

Charlene Ritchey 
Secretary 


